Fly a Kite - Friday 4:30 PM

The Student Center Committee Proudly Presents

GROOVE TUBE
A Videotape Satire of Commercial TV

ONE NIGHT ONLY
7:30; 9:30; and midnight
Student Center, Sala de Puerto Rico

50¢ CHEAP 50¢

This summer you can afford to go to America.

Introducing the Hostel Plan for students who fly American.

You'll get fresh linens when you check in. A comfortable double room. And, depending on the school, air conditioning, pools, tennis courts, lounges, movies, concerts, theater, whatever happens to be happening on campus.

To help you get around, we'll fly your bike whenever you fly for just $7. Or tell you where to rent a Ford Pinto for only $5 a day, $4 a mile (if you're over 21).

This summer, get a Youth Fare card if you're under 22 and fly for less with American Airlines. To go all the way and stay for less too, call American Airlines reservations office. And ask about the universities on the Hostel Plan.

American Airlines
Our passengers get the best of everything.

Lights lose to Navy; frosh upset by Penn

The MIT lightweight squad dropped as expected tough race to the Naval Academy Saturday on the Schuykill River in Philadelphia. Although Navy defeated the Cawley Cup success fully, the Tech 150's defeated Pennsylvania by half a length. In their characteristic fine start, MIT had the edge over both Annapolis and Penn, but floundered on the "settle" and Navy pulled out. The same thing occurred two weeks ago against Cornell and Columbia. Attempting to regain some spots while rowing into a headwind, the varsity eight settled to 32 strokes/min. "That was too low," said another five-man Mike Scott '73. "We row with more power at 34 than at 32. It's hard to say why we ended up at 32.

With 500 meters to go, MIT was last in the sprint, they passed Penn. "We had the first good sprint of the season," commented three-man Tim Bradley '72. "It was the only reason we beat Penn."

The second varsity race was marked by a blunder in the finishing sprint. Tailing Navy (who is undefeated) and five seats behind Tech, Penn began their sprint just before the 1,000 meter mark. MIT's late and shaky sprint wasn't enough to overcome Penn's momentum, and the Engineers took third to two

The Tech frosh, favorites over the Breakers, lost their race with a post-side cab at the start. The 1/2 length margin at the beginning was too much to make up. The second frosh moved to a victory earlier Saturday morning.

The next challenge for the Lightweight squad will be the Eastern Sprints this weekend. "All the crews have made mistakes," says varsity oarsman Bill DeCample '73, "but this can be reconciled by a good performance at the Sprints."

NOTES

* The Compton Lecture Series presents a lecture by Link Zuckerman, former Chief Scientific Advisor to the British Government. It will be given Thursday, May 11, in Bldg. 36-100. There will also be an open seminar Wednesday, 12-4 pm, Bldg. 37-252.

* Mixer days for next fall will be assigned on Monday, May 15, at 4 pm in room 400 of the Student Center. In order to be eligible for a date for next term, each organization must 1) send a representative to the May 15 mixer and 2) submit an application for use of Student Center facilities no later than 5 pm Friday, May 15. Applications can be picked up in the Student Center, room 543.

* FRESHMEN interested in the Class of '75 Ring Committee, contact Chairman Judy Fairchild, 415 No. Commonwealth, d1997.

* For 6.95 - Louis XIV will be shown again - Tuesday, May 9 at 2:30 pm in the main screening room of E21.

* Physics Department - Freshmen get together with members of the faculty, grad students and upperclassmen. Thursday, May 11, 7:40 pm in room 37-222. Refreshments will be served.

* Transcripts with June grades included will be available beginning the week of June 19. If orders are placed now, transcripts without June grades may be ordered up to June 12.

* Second term grade reports will be mailed on Friday evening, June 3.

* The UNITEC Census Program will hold a three-hour seminar on the use of census data at MIT and Harvard on Wednesday, May 10 from 2 to 5 pm in the Foremen Room of the Lomont Library in Harvard Yard at which Wilbur L. Niven, Jr., Director of the UNITEC Census Program, will speak on the topic, "Access to the 1970 Census Uppers at MIT and Harvard." The first half will be introductory (from 2 to 3), the second advanced (from 3 to 4), and the third hour (from 4 to 5) will be accompanied by refreshments.

* American Sociological Association, sponsored by Undergraduate Union and MIT. Workshops, discussions and question-answer period. Speakers include Ralph Sma (MIT Philosophy Dept.), Norman Gubsr, Alex Grosbard, Pat English, John Doyle and Wayne O'Neill. Beginning at 3 pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the Student Center. Locations of other workshops will be announced at that time. For more information call Ralph Sma, d4182.

* Wednesday, May 10 - Colloq- uium on Free Schools, sponsored by Urban Action, Upward Bound and MIT. Workshops, discussions and question-answer period. Speakers include Ralph Sma (MIT Philosophy Dept.), Norman Gubsr, Alex Grosbard, Pat English, John Doyle and Wayne O'Neill. Beginning at 2 pm in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the Student Center. Locations of other workshops will be announced at that time. For more information call Ralph Sma, d4182.